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Victorian Opera is grateful to the enthusiastic singers, musicians, sponsors and subscribers who have made the
revival of this neglected music possible. The group is indebted to the following for their generous financial
support: Luke & Sara Baxter of Longford; Skipton Building Society; Julie Howell; The Ida Carroll Trust; 
Virgin Trains; The Friends of Wallace, Waterford; The Donizetti Society; Barbara Herd; Michael Banks; 

Mr P. K. Berry; Robert and Beryl Farr; Derek Walsh; The Tait Memorial Trust; Bang & Olufsen, Wilmslow; 
The Emerson Foundation; John Wright; Revd. Tom Murray; The Evans Arts Trust; Clonmel Healthcare; 

Colm Gildea; Meda Health Ltd; PCO Ltd; Sainsbury’s Ltd; Sundrelle Ltd; Uniphar Ltd; Cheshire East Council. 

Richard Bonynge and Victorian Opera wish to thank the following for their valuable assistance: Richard Burgess
Ellis and Jeremy Silver for the immense undertaking of preparing the full score; David Grant for procuring the

autograph score and providing the Overture parts; our guest soloists for their interest in taking part; 
Mark Wolstencroft of the Martin Harris Centre, David Fallows and Richard Whalley of the Department of Music,

Manchester University; Virgin Trains for Intercity travel for conductor and soloists; 
Jill Lowe of Bradshaw Hall School, Cheadle Hulme; Nether Alderley Spring Water Company, 

Sainsbury’s of Wilmslow, Roger & Barbara Williams, John and Jan Wilkin, Sara and Bill Caldwell, 
Ann and David Robinson, Michael & Heather Whittaker, James Milnes, Anthony Noden, 

Norbert Riviere, Jeremy Silver, John Turner, Derek Walsh, and Basil Walsh.

Subscribers: Anne Asquith, Godfrey Berry, Mrs S. Cooper, J. Harry Edwards, Ernest Howells, 
Lew and Josie Schneider, Brian and Sandra Thompson, Jeremy and Alison Wilkinson, Tony Austin, 

Richard Balfe, Canon W. G. Balfe, Hilary Chaplin, Chris Clark, Niamh Coffey, S. Cooper, Sean Dalton, 
Kevin Dolan, Sharon Duggan, Garrett Dolan, John Farrell, Peter and Elizabeth Foster, Colin Garrett, 

Peter and Susan Graham, Victor Hayward, Ernest Howells, Andrew Lamb, Tony Locantro, Denis Madigan, 
John McDermott, Claus Michel, Tommy Nolan, Nick and Mandy Parr, Angela Ryan, Ivan and Elizabeth

Sampson, Sue Sawyer, John Sheppard, Henry Steffen, M. Symes, Elva Towler, Basil Walsh, David Watkins. 

This recording is dedicated to the memory of Australian soprano Deborah Riedel, 
who was to have played the part of Ghiva, but who sadly died in January 2009.

She will be remembered for a celebrated career (Covent Garden, Metropolitan Opera),
and landmark recordings, The Power of Love (arias of Balfe, Wallace & Sullivan), 

and Cherry Ripe, in collaboration with Richard Bonynge.
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William Vincent
WALLACE

(1812-1865)

A Grand Legendary Opera in three acts

Libretto by Edward Fitzball (1792-1873)
New Performing Edition by Richard Bonynge

Rupert (a young Nobleman)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Keith Lewis, Tenor
Guilhelm (his friend)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Ferris, Tenor
Rhineberg (the River King)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Soar, Bass-baritone
The Baron Truenfels  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Donald Maxwell, Baritone
Zelieck (a Gnome)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roderick Earle, Bass

Lurline (Nymph of the Rhine)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sally Silver, Soprano
Ghiva (the Baron’s daughter)  . . . . . . . . . . Fiona Janes, Mezzo-soprano
Liba (a Spirit of the Rhine)  . . . . . . . Bernadette Cullen, Mezzo-soprano

Victorian Opera Chorus and Orchestra

Richard Bonynge
Performing Edition: Richard Bonynge

Research: David Grant 
Orchestral score preparation: Richard Burgess Ellis and Jeremy Silver

Musical Director: Richard Bonynge
Assistant conductor and Chorus-master: Philip Mackenzie

Executive Producer: Raymond J Walker
Orchestral Manager: Alastair Roberts

Casting: Richard Burgess Ellis • Chorus secretary: Mike Nendick
Chorus parts: Michael A Harris • Répétiteur: Valerie Langfield

Recording producer: Keith Farrington • Editor and Mastering: Richard A Scott
Assistant Engineer: Stephen Scott • Vocal score: Raymond J Walker
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Act III, Scene 3: Exterior of Rupert’s Castle

CD 1 74:58

Act I
1 Overture 8:21
2 Scene 1: Intro.: “All is silent” (Rhineberg) 3:25
3 Air: “Idle Spirit” (Rhineberg) 2:11
4 Recit. & Chorus: “Wake! Wake!” (Rhineberg) 2:18
5 Recit.: “Where is Lurline?” 

(Rhineberg, Liba, Lurline) 1:00
6 Aria & Chorus: “Flow on, oh, silver Rhine” 

(Lurline, Liba, Rhineberg) 3:00
7 Duet: “What does she say?” 

(Rhineberg, Lurline) 1:49
8 Romance: “When the night winds” (Lurline) 4:19
9 Recit.: “How can the slime of earth” 

(Rhineberg) 0:52
0 Chorus: “Sail! Sail! on the midnight gale” 2:04
! Scene 2: “Bring the Mirror” (Ghiva, Baron) 2:19
@ Duet & Chorus: “Rupert! haughty Rupert” 

(Ghiva, Baron) 3:11
# Recit. & Trio: “Ah, what’s that, a note?” 

(Baron, Ghiva, Rupert) 2:59
$ Trio: “I see by the grey of the morn” 

(Baron, Rupert, Ghiva) 2:08
% Scene 3: Chorus: “Drain the cup of pleasure” 

(Guilhelm) 0:59
^ Recit. & Chorus: “Here’s Count Rupert” 

(Guilhelm, Rupert) 2:26
& Barcarolle: “Our Barque in silence” (Rupert) 3:47
* Finale: “When on yon rock” (Full company) 6:42

Act II
( Scene 1: Chorus: 

“Behold, behold wedges of gold” 1:57
) Recit. & Solo: “Under a spreading coral” 

(Rhineberg, Lurline, Gnome) 1:47
¡ Recit.: “’Tis well he is at rest” (Rhineberg) 1:37
™ Chorus: “From his Palace of Crystal” 

(Chorus, Lurline) 3:03
£ Recit. & Air: “Sweet form” (Rupert, Lurline) 4:22
¢ Rondo: “Take this cup” (Rupert, Lurline) 2:36
∞ Recit.: “Open! Open!” 

(Gnome, Liba, Rupert, Lurline) 1:09
§ Trio & Chorus: “My rage beware!” 

(Gnome, Lurline, Rupert, Liba) 2:04
¶ Drinking Song: “As through the glass” 

(Gnome) 2:34

CD 2 75:25

Act II (contd.)
1 Scene 2: Recit.: “Alas! Ah me! How dismal” 

(Ghiva) 1:09
2 Ballad: “Gentle Troubadour” (Ghiva) 2:55
3 Recit.: “Oh, sweet daughter” (Baron, Ghiva) 1:00
4 Chorus: “Come away to the chase” 1:46
5 Scene 3: Recit. & Ballad: “The nectar cup” 

(Rhineberg) 3:51
6 Recit.: “Suspicion tortures me” 

(Rhineberg, Gnome) 2:06
7 Chorus: “Ave Maria” 3:03
8 Recit.: “Dearest, I give thee wealth” 

(Lurline, Rupert) 1:45
9 Finale: “Oh, Heavens! it is my father” 

(Full company) 5:41
0 Finale ultimo: “Lurline, I yield me” 

(Rupert and full company) 3:58

Act III
! Scene 1: Entr’acte 2:05
@ Recit.: “Heavens, what a fearful storm” 

(Baron, Ghiva) 0:25
# Ballad: “Home of my heart” (Rupert) 4:30
$ Recit.: “That voice, ’tis Rupert’s” 

(Baron, Ghiva, Rupert) 0:59
% Chorus: “Gold and wine” 

(Rupert, Ghiva, Baron, Gnome) 2:13
^ Recit.: “We’ve made a slight mistake” 

(Baron, Ghiva) 0:47
& Duet & Chorus.: “Lady, let this arm sustain thee” 

(Baron, Rupert, Ghiva, Gnome) 3:52
* Scene 2: Grand Scena: “Sad as my soul”

(Lurline) 7:08
( Recit.: “Oh! welcome gentle hope” (Lurline) 3:07
) Scena & Air: “Behold our Mistress” 

(Liba, Lurline, Gnome)
“Love, fatal passion” (Rhineberg, Lurline) 3:24

¡ Quartet: “Though the world” 
(Lurline, Liba, Rhineberg, Gnome) 2:49

™ Scene 3: Chorus: “Now with joy each bosom” 1:31
£ Grand Duet: “Oh, Lurline! My Naiad Queen” 

(Rupert, Lurline) 9:19
¢ Finale: “Oh, Rupert, in the forest” 

(Full company) 6:03

8.660293-943
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Victorian Opera Chorus
Chorus-master: Philip Mackenzie

Jackie Burfitt, Sara Caldwell, Joan Dean, Anne Davidson-Lund, Ann Fairhurst, Barbara Hawkins, Joan Houghton,
Glynys Hunter, Margaret Jennings, Jane Lewis, Joy Metcalfe, June Parr, Tricia Rogers, Sue Sawyer, Anthea Slater,
Rosie Wright, Ann Young.

John Alexander, Mike Bailey, John Elliott, Julian Hatcher, George Hulbert, Brian Milligan, Sam Lyons, Mike
Nendick, Tony Noden, David Norris, Tom Pollard, John Quinn, Ian Shaw, John Slater, Brian Strickland, Andrew
Wright, Tony Wright.

Richard Bonynge

Richard Bonynge, AO, CBE, was born in Sydney and studied piano at the
New South Wales Conservatorium of Music and later with Herbert Fryer
in London. He made his conducting début in Rome in 1962 with the
Santa Cecilia Orchestra, and has since conducted in the world’s great
opera houses. He was Artistic Director of Vancouver Opera and Musical
Director of Australian Opera. He was awarded the CBE (Commander of
the British Empire) in 1977, Officer of the Order of Australia in 1983,
Commandeur de l’Ordre National des Arts et des Lettres, Paris in 1989
and made “Socio d’onore” of the R. Accademia Filarmonica di Bologna
in 2007. He has recorded over fifty complete operas, and numerous
ballets. As a conductor Bonynge is widely regarded as being
extraordinarily sympathetic to singers on the stage and his instinct,
knowledge and feel for voices has become legendary. Richard Bonynge
is acknowledged as a scholar of bel canto and for his special interest in
19th century French and Irish opera and 19th century ballet music. He is
the foremost expert on 18th and 19th century opera history and its
performance. 
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The Romanticism of Lurline

Mid-nineteenth century Britain and Europe were
fascinated by chilling stories of the supernatural: the
‘Lorelei’ Rhine Maiden legend on which Lurline is
based was a favourite and eighteen composers chose to
set it between 1846 and 1912. These included Heinze,
Lachner, Bruch and Catalani. The plot can be traced
back to Clemens Brentano’s ballad Zu Bacharach am
Rheine of 1802. Ignaz Lachner composed the first
German Loreley, with tragic ending, in 1846, but little
came of it. More importantly, Mendelssohn was offered
a Loreley libretto by Geibel in 1845 and started
composing his Loreley [Opus 98] in 1847. He died,
leaving only the Act I finale and two chorus numbers
finished: these were published posthumously. Several
other composers, most notably Marschner, asked Geibel
for permission to use the same libretto, but were
refused. Eventually in 1861, Geibel published his book
and Bruch used it for a production in 1863.

It was probably during 1846 that Wallace’s interest
in the ‘Lorelei’ legend grew. He worked with Edward
Fitzball to provide a suitable text. In a letter to London
critic and friend, J. W. Davison, Wallace talks about
writing a ‘German’ opera for Vienna around this time
and it seems that the Rhine-based legend was in his
mind with a possible première at Vienna’s Imperial
Theatre. With a 1848 Viennese uprising imminent
maybe Wallace decided to put Lurline on hold until the
dust had settled. A Wallace biographer reported that a
German presentation of the opera took place around
1853/4 but its existence has never been proved. 

There was a delay of twelve years between the
composition and presentation of Lurline, possibly owing
to Wallace’s absence in Europe for an American tour of
Maritana in the 1850s. Around 1859 Wallace revised
the opera. This fact is known because the script sent to
the Lord Chamberlain for licensing purposes shows that
long recitatives were shortened, which would have

demanded a certain amount of score rewriting. The
première took place at the Royal English Opera, Covent
Garden, London on Thursday, 23rd February, 1860
under the management of Pyne and Harrison.

The vocal score by Cramer, Beale & Co. appeared
promptly, the day after the opening night. Comparison
between the autograph and the 1860 vocal score/libretto
shows that there had been some fifty alterations to the
text. To 21st century eyes, many of the revisions seem
inferior, and so this recording reverts to most of the
original wording. Victorian theatre critics claimed the
work an outright success and the opera played for a
substantial number of performances, making it a
landmark production of the season. Its popularity was
assured when its name was given to a yacht, racing
horse and children. 

After Wallace’s death, a Crystal Palace concert in
1866 played the overture and vocal music from Lurline
alongside the ‘Lorelei’ fragments left by Mendelssohn.
In 1881, the London Polytechnic unusually presented
Lurline, the Rhine Maiden, with ‘comic songs and
arrangements of airs from Mr Wallace’s opera’. Later in
1890, the genuine Lurline score was revived by Carl
Rosa Opera at Drury Lane where it was ‘pronounced a
little short of a triumph’.

In his libretto, Fitzball provides much scope for a
spectacular production. A picturesque vista opens the
opera, with wooded river banks and rocky backdrop
depicting the ‘Lurlei Berg’. This stands by a bend in the
upper stretches of the Rhine and is a spot made famous
by fine art paintings by artists such as Turner. The Act II
setting in coral caves under the Rhine gives scope for
visual fantasy for an industrious scenic artist. In one
production a composite set on two levels was even
provided (see page 8). Opera goers would enjoy the
finale transformations, with storm, sinking barque and
drowning fishermen; and at the third act finale, the
majestic rising of the Water King with Nymphs above
the angry waves. All this will have relied on

William Vincent Wallace (1812-1865)
Lurline
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Courtesy of Basil Walsh

The Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, London, was first opened in 1732. It became the Royal Italian Opera in
1847 until 1856 when destroyed by fire. It reopened in 1858 as the home of the Royal English Opera until 1864.
During this period 12 English operas by Balfe, Wallace and Benedict were staged.

complicated stage machinery if libretto directions were
followed to the letter. Conscious of how inventive the
Victorians were, we can recognise that such stage
directions probably lived up to their claim.

Contemporary engravings give a clear indication of
the elaborate form in which the production was
presented (see cover picture). Interestingly, despite the
balletic appearance of Lurline and her Nymphs, there is
only one occasion when Wallace provides a dance in the
opera and this could hardly be classed as the kind of
ballet typical of the French tradition.

© Raymond Walker

What happened to Lurline? 

Like many eighteenth and nineteenth century operas it
has just disappeared and not even one song or aria is
now remembered. Yet, in its day it had great success
and was universally praised. 

The Illustrated London News, March 3rd 1860 ...
“this piece is not only the chef d’oeuvre of the composer
but may challenge a comparison with the best German,
Italian or French dramatic music of the present day”.
But in the same paper the libretto was savaged ... “the
simplicity and wild horror of the tale are entirely lost
amid the melodramatic absurdities of the cockney
school”. 

Despite the libretto, “Wallace produced music –
beautiful, impressive and picturesque – such as might
have been written by Weber or Mendelssohn”.

The Illustrated Times of the same date ... “The first
night the overture and some half dozen of the songs
were encored” ... “certainly the best opera Mr. Wallace
has written ... No operatic work has ever been produced
on the English stage with so much success as Lurline”.

Hector Berlioz was a great champion of Wallace.
Writing in the 20th March 1863 Feuilleton du Journal
des Débats, he calls him “a dramatic composer of rare
value who must be reckoned with … I know as yet only
Loreley (sic) and The Amber Witch, works of the

highest distinction, in elegant and gracious style, but
also strong and vigorous ... his modulations are often
very daring ... his harmonies are varied and avoid
scholastic dryness .. the melody revels in shapes of
incomparable suavity and charm. Loreley (sic) is a
fantastic, graceful opera”.

This opera saved the fortunes of Covent Garden in
1860 with repeated performances. In the following
decade it was heard in Dublin, Sydney and the United
States. It was played less and less and disappeared
completely in the first decade of the twentieth century.
Today we can listen with fresh ears. Wallace was
undoubtedly influenced by Weber and Mendelssohn and
even to a lesser degree by Meyerbeer and Wagner. The
piece flows well and is a treasure chest of wonderful
melody. The orchestration compared to other British
Operas of the period is quite advanced with brilliant use
of the wind instruments. Wallace, who was known as
the ‘Australian Paganini’, certainly did not neglect any
care in setting the string parts.

Dates written in Wallace’s autograph score tell us
that most of the opera was composed between 1847-8.
During this period Wallace was in Vienna with a
production of Maritana so he may have been
considering an appropriate première there, but the work
was put on one side for the next 11 years. A mystery
surrounds the reason why Lurline’s overture was
published in Paris in the early 1860s when no evidence
of a Paris production can be traced. We know that
Berlioz had been working with Wallace in the hope of
getting the Théâtre Italien to accept a new opera, and
this is believed to have been Lurline. It would explain
why the Overture, in full score with band parts, is found
to be published in Paris by Gérard. The publisher had
previously provided a French edition of Balfe’s
Bohemian Girl called La Bohémienne, hence a possible
connection. Four different publishers provided vocal
scores between 1860 and 1875 which indicates the
popularity of the opera. Two editions even carried
Italian lyrics alongside the English.

David Grant, the present day authority on Wallace,
has written, “The grand opera, Lurline, which scored as

8.660293-945
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Bernadette Cullen

Bernadette Cullen has appeared extensively in concerts and operas throughout Europe and
Australasia, performing all the great dramatic rôles including Amneris, Azucena, Eboli,
Brangane, Dalila, Herodius, and Leonora for Opera Australia, WNO, Scottish Opera, the
Berlin, Hamburg, Munich and Vienna state opera houses, and in Palermo. She has
performed in concert with Sutherland and Bonynge in Perth, with the Hallé Orchestra and
Israel Philharmonic, and with conductors Mehta, Young, Mackerras, de Waart and Rizzi.
The Bohemian Girl (Decca) and Verdi’s Requiem (Opera Australia) have been her principal
recordings.

Paul Ferris 

Paul Ferris has enjoyed an impressively varied career in opera and music theatre throughout
Australia. His UK performances have included British premières of Haydn’s La Vera
Costanza and Cavalli’s Giasone, as well as Don José in Carmen, Alfredo in La Traviata,
Fenton in The Merry Wives of Windsor and Ferrando in Così fan Tutte. For Opera Australia
he has performed Almaviva, Belmonte, Tamino, Don Ottavio, Edgardo, Cassio and Rinuccio.
Concert work includes Messiah, Elijah, The Creation, the St. Luke and St. John Passions,
Acis and Galatea, Petite Messe Solennelle, Puccini’s Messa di Gloria and Mozart’s Requiem. 

The Victorian Opera Orchestra

Violin 1: Pia Oliver (Leader), Ian Banks, Nicola Bright, Rachel Fenwick, Susan Harris, 
Jayne Hughes, Bridget McKeown, Anna Moore
Violin 2: Claire Rutland, Gareth Belton, Mark Grover, Vicky Cannell, Simon Grange, Jenny Kelly
Violas: John Goodstadt, Heather Henshall, Wiebke Appel, Rachel Laurence
Cellos: Patsy Hopkins, Melinda Gourlay, Rachel Argyle, Jo Beesley, Ros Bevan 
Basses: Andrew Monk, David Lund • Harp: Louise Thomson
Flutes: Alastair Roberts, Anna Shipton • Piccolo: Anna Shipton • Oboes: Simon Beesley, Nikki Swan
Cor Anglais: Nikki Swan • Clarinets: Geoffrey Smith, Martin Cook • Bassoons: Alex Kane, John Lindars
Horns: Lawrence Yates, Jennifer Woodward, Sam Morris, Jonathan Gibson
Cornets/Trumpets: Clive Scott, Craig Eastwood • Trombones: Gareth Brown, Carole Williams, Nigel Kenyon
Timpani: Eric Culbert • Percussion: Paul Watson, Valerie Langfield, Louise Thomson 
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great a success as Maritana, though a less enduring one,
is undoubtedly Wallace’s most lyrical and romantic
score, and apart from The Amber Witch, the most lavish,
showing the influence of both Weber and Mendelssohn,
as opposed to the Italian influences evident in Maritana.
To stage Lurline today could be very effective using
21st century stage techniques. Now available in a more
workable form, it would give the opportunity of letting a
truly competent British operatic composer shine through
the next 100 years.

© Richard Bonynge

Synopsis

Act I Scene 1: A Cavern on the River Rhine
In moonlight, King Rhineberg surveys the night scene.
Awaking his sleepy Gnome slave, he enquires of his
daughter, Lurline, and asks for the Nymphs to be
awoken. Lurline tells of her love for a mortal, Count
Rupert, which concerns her father, the King. She
recounts how as a siren she lures mariners with her
enchanting harp to a whirlpool by the Lurlei Berg rocky
outcrop. We hear fishermen sailing off into a gale.

Scene 2: Ghiva’s Apartment
Ghiva immodestly admires herself in front of a mirror.
She is in love with Rupert. Encouraged by the Baron,
her father, she schemes on how to catch him. Rupert
returns her affection yet despite his castle and title,
admits that he is poor. Disappointed to hear this, Ghiva
declines to take Rupert’s hand in marriage.

Scene 3: Rupert’s Castle overlooking the Rhine
Rupert’s friends are discovered drinking and run forth to
tow Rupert’s barque ashore. As they prepare for the sail
he tells them that Ghiva has dismissed him. We hear
Lurline’s harp and find the crew falling asleep while
Rupert, entranced, sinks on a rock near the water’s edge.
Lurline appears and places a ring on his finger. A storm
gathers and he jumps into his boat to follow Lurline.
The barque is seen sinking and the King with Gnome
and Spirits appear, declaring vengeance!

Act II Scene 1: The Crystal Dwelling of Lurline
The King, rich from the spoils of wrecks, has stored the
treasures in his underwater cavern. Whilst gone he
entrusts Lurline with the key to his treasure store.
Rupert is awoken from his deep sleep by Lurline, saved
from drowning by the magic ring. Realising her beauty,
he declares his love. Liba and the Nymphs distract the
King’s bad-tempered Gnome with drink so that he
doesn’t notice Lurline unlock and enter the treasure
store with Rupert.Courtesy of the Richard Bonynge Archive

The setting for Act II, Scene 2:
A Gothic apartment in Castle Truenfels. Ghiva is here
seen with her father (the Baron) and a band of hunters.
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Roderick Earle

Roderick Earle was born in Winchester and sang as a chorister in the Cathedral choir. After
Cambridge and the Royal College of Music he studied with Otakar Kraus. For 21 years he
was a Principal Baritone with the Royal Opera, Covent Garden, singing more than 60 rôles
for the company, including Alberich, Kothner and Schaunard. He has also appeared with all
the major companies in the UK, as well as in Europe (Athens, Milan, Munich, Oslo, Paris,
Rome, Turin, Valencia), America, the Far East and New Zealand. In 2010, he makes his
Australian début in Ligeti’s Le Grand Macabre. He has appeared on several recordings and
DVDs. 

Fiona Janes

Australian-born Fiona James made her début in 1988 singing Annio for Australian Opera
with Hogwood, and a UK début in Handel’s Aggrippina for the Buxton Festival in 1992. She
has since appeared extensively in concerts and operas throughout Australasia and Europe,
singing all the major mezzo repertoire, including Adalgisa, Komponist, Margherite, Elvira,
Cenerentola, Rosina, Isabella and Sesto, with such conductors as Mackerras, Young, Davis
and Rizzi. She sings Scitalce in the Bonynge/Naxos première recording of Meyerbeer’s
Semiramide (8.660205-06).

Donald Maxwell

Donald Maxwell was born in Perth, Scotland. After graduating he studied singing with
Joseph Hislop. He made his début with Scottish Opera in 1976 and has since sung with all
major British Opera companies at the BBC Proms and abroad at La Scala, The Met., Vienna
Staatsoper, Teatro Colón and Houston Grand Opera. He has a wide repertoire including
Eisenstein in Die Fledermaus, Bottom in Midsummer Night’s Dream, Iago, Wozzeck,
Rigoletto, Golaud, Faninal, Don Alfonso and Falstaff. Maxwell’s recordings include Sir
John in Love, Noye’s Fludde, Kismet, Carmina Burana and several Gilbert and Sullivan
operas. He was director of the National Opera Studio from 2001-2008 and has been closely
associated with the Buxton Festival since its inception, directing Beautiful Galatea and
Piminone.

Photo: Fritz Curzon

Photo: Louis Flood

Scene 2: An Apartment in the Baron’s castle
The Baron brings news that Rupert is drowned. Ghiva,
still in love with Rupert, is temporarily distracted by
hunters who encourage her to join their chase. 

Scene 3: The Crystal Dwelling of Lurline
The King returns to find the Gnome drunk, and Lurline
with Rupert gone. Above, from a boat, a chorus sings a
Requiem heard by Rupert below the waves. In anguish,
he tries to call out to them, but in vain. Lurline who has
been watching feels guilty at luring him to her cave and
decides to give him wealth to return to his castle for
three days. The King, after persuasion, agrees to give
some of his treasures to take with him.

Act III Scene 1: By Rupert’s Castle on a stormy night
The Baron and Ghiva find shelter in a bower as Rupert
arrives, clearly not drowned. His friends appear as the
Gnome and attendants bring in gold. To celebrate, a
drinking scene develops. The Baron and Ghiva having
witnessed the action now wish to make amends. Rupert
declares his love for another and in a jealous rage the
furious Ghiva snatches his ring and throws it into the
Rhine. The storm returns.

Scene 2: The Lurlei Berg at midnight
Lurline, with harp, laments for Rupert. The Gnome
steals up and tells her that Rupert loves another,
showing the ring as proof. The King appears and
suggests she leaves the River to learn the frailty of
mortal love.

Scene 3: By Rupert’s Castle, decorated for a fête
Festivities are in progress with dancers and games being
played. Rupert, pining for Lurline, turns to find her
sitting at a table. She reprimands him for breaking their
pledge and losing the ring. He explains the situation and
now, without her love, decides to take his life. The
Baron and Ghiva warn that assassins intend to steal his
gold. As they arrive, Lurline goes to her harp, and

makes an incantation. The conspirators, now on a
bridge, get washed away by the rising waves. When the
waves subside, Rhineberg with his Spirits appear on a
bank of Coral. 

Lurline is declared the Glory of the Rhine.

Raymond J Walker

8.660293-947

Courtesy of the Richard Bonynge Archive
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Sally Silver 

Praised by OPERA Magazine for her “polish and dramatic conviction ... and fabulous
technical display”, Sally Silver has appeared in opera and recital throughout the UK, Europe
and South Africa to great critical acclaim. Her leading rôles have included Lucia in Lucia di
Lammermoor, Elvira in I Puritani, Marguerite de Valois in Les Huguenots, Violetta in La
Traviata, Gilda in Rigoletto, Giulietta, Olympia and Antonia in Les Contes d’Hoffmann, and
Duchess in Powder her Face. Sally has been described by The Times as “a magnificently
variegated and tireless soprano”, and has performed a vast range of repertoire as soloist with
the London Symphony Orchestra and the BBC Symphony Orchestra.

David Soar

Born in Derbyshire, David Soar studied organ and singing at the Royal Academy of Music.
After an initial period in the Welsh National Opera, where he sang several rôles, he studied
at the National Opera Studio before returning to WNO. Subsequently, he has sung numerous
rôles including the title rôle in The Marriage of Figaro, Ferrando in Il Trovatore, Colline in
La Bohème, The King in Aida, Lodovico in Otello and Alidoro in Le Cenerentola. Rôles
elsewhere include Alvise Badoero in La Gioconda for Opera Holland Park, Donner in Das
Rheingold for the Lucerne Festival and Alfonso in Lucrezia Borgia for the Buxton Festival.
In addition, David enjoys an extensive concert repertoire.

Keith Lewis

New Zealand-born, Keith Lewis’s operatic performances encompass repertoire from the
baroque to contemporary, including all the major Mozart tenor rôles in many of the great
opera houses of Europe and the UK, including Paris Opera, Berlin Staatsoper, Hamburg
Opera, Covent Garden, and Glyndebourne. His extensive concert work and discography has
seen him work with legendary conductors Solti, Giulini, Sinopoli, Boulez, Dutoit, Chailly,
Abbado, Rattle, Haitink and Mehta. He recorded Hamlet by Thomas with Maestro Bonynge
and Joan Sutherland at the start of his career. He was made a Companion of the Order of
Merit (CNZM) for services to Opera in 2000.
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Roderick Earle

Roderick Earle was born in Winchester and sang as a chorister in the Cathedral choir. After
Cambridge and the Royal College of Music he studied with Otakar Kraus. For 21 years he
was a Principal Baritone with the Royal Opera, Covent Garden, singing more than 60 rôles
for the company, including Alberich, Kothner and Schaunard. He has also appeared with all
the major companies in the UK, as well as in Europe (Athens, Milan, Munich, Oslo, Paris,
Rome, Turin, Valencia), America, the Far East and New Zealand. In 2010, he makes his
Australian début in Ligeti’s Le Grand Macabre. He has appeared on several recordings and
DVDs. 

Fiona Janes

Australian-born Fiona James made her début in 1988 singing Annio for Australian Opera
with Hogwood, and a UK début in Handel’s Aggrippina for the Buxton Festival in 1992. She
has since appeared extensively in concerts and operas throughout Australasia and Europe,
singing all the major mezzo repertoire, including Adalgisa, Komponist, Margherite, Elvira,
Cenerentola, Rosina, Isabella and Sesto, with such conductors as Mackerras, Young, Davis
and Rizzi. She sings Scitalce in the Bonynge/Naxos première recording of Meyerbeer’s
Semiramide (8.660205-06).

Donald Maxwell

Donald Maxwell was born in Perth, Scotland. After graduating he studied singing with
Joseph Hislop. He made his début with Scottish Opera in 1976 and has since sung with all
major British Opera companies at the BBC Proms and abroad at La Scala, The Met., Vienna
Staatsoper, Teatro Colón and Houston Grand Opera. He has a wide repertoire including
Eisenstein in Die Fledermaus, Bottom in Midsummer Night’s Dream, Iago, Wozzeck,
Rigoletto, Golaud, Faninal, Don Alfonso and Falstaff. Maxwell’s recordings include Sir
John in Love, Noye’s Fludde, Kismet, Carmina Burana and several Gilbert and Sullivan
operas. He was director of the National Opera Studio from 2001-2008 and has been closely
associated with the Buxton Festival since its inception, directing Beautiful Galatea and
Piminone.

Photo: Fritz Curzon

Photo: Louis Flood

Scene 2: An Apartment in the Baron’s castle
The Baron brings news that Rupert is drowned. Ghiva,
still in love with Rupert, is temporarily distracted by
hunters who encourage her to join their chase. 

Scene 3: The Crystal Dwelling of Lurline
The King returns to find the Gnome drunk, and Lurline
with Rupert gone. Above, from a boat, a chorus sings a
Requiem heard by Rupert below the waves. In anguish,
he tries to call out to them, but in vain. Lurline who has
been watching feels guilty at luring him to her cave and
decides to give him wealth to return to his castle for
three days. The King, after persuasion, agrees to give
some of his treasures to take with him.

Act III Scene 1: By Rupert’s Castle on a stormy night
The Baron and Ghiva find shelter in a bower as Rupert
arrives, clearly not drowned. His friends appear as the
Gnome and attendants bring in gold. To celebrate, a
drinking scene develops. The Baron and Ghiva having
witnessed the action now wish to make amends. Rupert
declares his love for another and in a jealous rage the
furious Ghiva snatches his ring and throws it into the
Rhine. The storm returns.

Scene 2: The Lurlei Berg at midnight
Lurline, with harp, laments for Rupert. The Gnome
steals up and tells her that Rupert loves another,
showing the ring as proof. The King appears and
suggests she leaves the River to learn the frailty of
mortal love.

Scene 3: By Rupert’s Castle, decorated for a fête
Festivities are in progress with dancers and games being
played. Rupert, pining for Lurline, turns to find her
sitting at a table. She reprimands him for breaking their
pledge and losing the ring. He explains the situation and
now, without her love, decides to take his life. The
Baron and Ghiva warn that assassins intend to steal his
gold. As they arrive, Lurline goes to her harp, and

makes an incantation. The conspirators, now on a
bridge, get washed away by the rising waves. When the
waves subside, Rhineberg with his Spirits appear on a
bank of Coral. 

Lurline is declared the Glory of the Rhine.

Raymond J Walker
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Bernadette Cullen

Bernadette Cullen has appeared extensively in concerts and operas throughout Europe and
Australasia, performing all the great dramatic rôles including Amneris, Azucena, Eboli,
Brangane, Dalila, Herodius, and Leonora for Opera Australia, WNO, Scottish Opera, the
Berlin, Hamburg, Munich and Vienna state opera houses, and in Palermo. She has
performed in concert with Sutherland and Bonynge in Perth, with the Hallé Orchestra and
Israel Philharmonic, and with conductors Mehta, Young, Mackerras, de Waart and Rizzi.
The Bohemian Girl (Decca) and Verdi’s Requiem (Opera Australia) have been her principal
recordings.

Paul Ferris 

Paul Ferris has enjoyed an impressively varied career in opera and music theatre throughout
Australia. His UK performances have included British premières of Haydn’s La Vera
Costanza and Cavalli’s Giasone, as well as Don José in Carmen, Alfredo in La Traviata,
Fenton in The Merry Wives of Windsor and Ferrando in Così fan Tutte. For Opera Australia
he has performed Almaviva, Belmonte, Tamino, Don Ottavio, Edgardo, Cassio and Rinuccio.
Concert work includes Messiah, Elijah, The Creation, the St. Luke and St. John Passions,
Acis and Galatea, Petite Messe Solennelle, Puccini’s Messa di Gloria and Mozart’s Requiem. 

The Victorian Opera Orchestra

Violin 1: Pia Oliver (Leader), Ian Banks, Nicola Bright, Rachel Fenwick, Susan Harris, 
Jayne Hughes, Bridget McKeown, Anna Moore
Violin 2: Claire Rutland, Gareth Belton, Mark Grover, Vicky Cannell, Simon Grange, Jenny Kelly
Violas: John Goodstadt, Heather Henshall, Wiebke Appel, Rachel Laurence
Cellos: Patsy Hopkins, Melinda Gourlay, Rachel Argyle, Jo Beesley, Ros Bevan 
Basses: Andrew Monk, David Lund • Harp: Louise Thomson
Flutes: Alastair Roberts, Anna Shipton • Piccolo: Anna Shipton • Oboes: Simon Beesley, Nikki Swan
Cor Anglais: Nikki Swan • Clarinets: Geoffrey Smith, Martin Cook • Bassoons: Alex Kane, John Lindars
Horns: Lawrence Yates, Jennifer Woodward, Sam Morris, Jonathan Gibson
Cornets/Trumpets: Clive Scott, Craig Eastwood • Trombones: Gareth Brown, Carole Williams, Nigel Kenyon
Timpani: Eric Culbert • Percussion: Paul Watson, Valerie Langfield, Louise Thomson 
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great a success as Maritana, though a less enduring one,
is undoubtedly Wallace’s most lyrical and romantic
score, and apart from The Amber Witch, the most lavish,
showing the influence of both Weber and Mendelssohn,
as opposed to the Italian influences evident in Maritana.
To stage Lurline today could be very effective using
21st century stage techniques. Now available in a more
workable form, it would give the opportunity of letting a
truly competent British operatic composer shine through
the next 100 years.

© Richard Bonynge

Synopsis

Act I Scene 1: A Cavern on the River Rhine
In moonlight, King Rhineberg surveys the night scene.
Awaking his sleepy Gnome slave, he enquires of his
daughter, Lurline, and asks for the Nymphs to be
awoken. Lurline tells of her love for a mortal, Count
Rupert, which concerns her father, the King. She
recounts how as a siren she lures mariners with her
enchanting harp to a whirlpool by the Lurlei Berg rocky
outcrop. We hear fishermen sailing off into a gale.

Scene 2: Ghiva’s Apartment
Ghiva immodestly admires herself in front of a mirror.
She is in love with Rupert. Encouraged by the Baron,
her father, she schemes on how to catch him. Rupert
returns her affection yet despite his castle and title,
admits that he is poor. Disappointed to hear this, Ghiva
declines to take Rupert’s hand in marriage.

Scene 3: Rupert’s Castle overlooking the Rhine
Rupert’s friends are discovered drinking and run forth to
tow Rupert’s barque ashore. As they prepare for the sail
he tells them that Ghiva has dismissed him. We hear
Lurline’s harp and find the crew falling asleep while
Rupert, entranced, sinks on a rock near the water’s edge.
Lurline appears and places a ring on his finger. A storm
gathers and he jumps into his boat to follow Lurline.
The barque is seen sinking and the King with Gnome
and Spirits appear, declaring vengeance!

Act II Scene 1: The Crystal Dwelling of Lurline
The King, rich from the spoils of wrecks, has stored the
treasures in his underwater cavern. Whilst gone he
entrusts Lurline with the key to his treasure store.
Rupert is awoken from his deep sleep by Lurline, saved
from drowning by the magic ring. Realising her beauty,
he declares his love. Liba and the Nymphs distract the
King’s bad-tempered Gnome with drink so that he
doesn’t notice Lurline unlock and enter the treasure
store with Rupert.Courtesy of the Richard Bonynge Archive

The setting for Act II, Scene 2:
A Gothic apartment in Castle Truenfels. Ghiva is here
seen with her father (the Baron) and a band of hunters.
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Courtesy of Basil Walsh

The Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, London, was first opened in 1732. It became the Royal Italian Opera in
1847 until 1856 when destroyed by fire. It reopened in 1858 as the home of the Royal English Opera until 1864.
During this period 12 English operas by Balfe, Wallace and Benedict were staged.

complicated stage machinery if libretto directions were
followed to the letter. Conscious of how inventive the
Victorians were, we can recognise that such stage
directions probably lived up to their claim.

Contemporary engravings give a clear indication of
the elaborate form in which the production was
presented (see cover picture). Interestingly, despite the
balletic appearance of Lurline and her Nymphs, there is
only one occasion when Wallace provides a dance in the
opera and this could hardly be classed as the kind of
ballet typical of the French tradition.

© Raymond Walker

What happened to Lurline? 

Like many eighteenth and nineteenth century operas it
has just disappeared and not even one song or aria is
now remembered. Yet, in its day it had great success
and was universally praised. 

The Illustrated London News, March 3rd 1860 ...
“this piece is not only the chef d’oeuvre of the composer
but may challenge a comparison with the best German,
Italian or French dramatic music of the present day”.
But in the same paper the libretto was savaged ... “the
simplicity and wild horror of the tale are entirely lost
amid the melodramatic absurdities of the cockney
school”. 

Despite the libretto, “Wallace produced music –
beautiful, impressive and picturesque – such as might
have been written by Weber or Mendelssohn”.

The Illustrated Times of the same date ... “The first
night the overture and some half dozen of the songs
were encored” ... “certainly the best opera Mr. Wallace
has written ... No operatic work has ever been produced
on the English stage with so much success as Lurline”.

Hector Berlioz was a great champion of Wallace.
Writing in the 20th March 1863 Feuilleton du Journal
des Débats, he calls him “a dramatic composer of rare
value who must be reckoned with … I know as yet only
Loreley (sic) and The Amber Witch, works of the

highest distinction, in elegant and gracious style, but
also strong and vigorous ... his modulations are often
very daring ... his harmonies are varied and avoid
scholastic dryness .. the melody revels in shapes of
incomparable suavity and charm. Loreley (sic) is a
fantastic, graceful opera”.

This opera saved the fortunes of Covent Garden in
1860 with repeated performances. In the following
decade it was heard in Dublin, Sydney and the United
States. It was played less and less and disappeared
completely in the first decade of the twentieth century.
Today we can listen with fresh ears. Wallace was
undoubtedly influenced by Weber and Mendelssohn and
even to a lesser degree by Meyerbeer and Wagner. The
piece flows well and is a treasure chest of wonderful
melody. The orchestration compared to other British
Operas of the period is quite advanced with brilliant use
of the wind instruments. Wallace, who was known as
the ‘Australian Paganini’, certainly did not neglect any
care in setting the string parts.

Dates written in Wallace’s autograph score tell us
that most of the opera was composed between 1847-8.
During this period Wallace was in Vienna with a
production of Maritana so he may have been
considering an appropriate première there, but the work
was put on one side for the next 11 years. A mystery
surrounds the reason why Lurline’s overture was
published in Paris in the early 1860s when no evidence
of a Paris production can be traced. We know that
Berlioz had been working with Wallace in the hope of
getting the Théâtre Italien to accept a new opera, and
this is believed to have been Lurline. It would explain
why the Overture, in full score with band parts, is found
to be published in Paris by Gérard. The publisher had
previously provided a French edition of Balfe’s
Bohemian Girl called La Bohémienne, hence a possible
connection. Four different publishers provided vocal
scores between 1860 and 1875 which indicates the
popularity of the opera. Two editions even carried
Italian lyrics alongside the English.

David Grant, the present day authority on Wallace,
has written, “The grand opera, Lurline, which scored as

8.660293-945
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Victorian Opera Chorus
Chorus-master: Philip Mackenzie

Jackie Burfitt, Sara Caldwell, Joan Dean, Anne Davidson-Lund, Ann Fairhurst, Barbara Hawkins, Joan Houghton,
Glynys Hunter, Margaret Jennings, Jane Lewis, Joy Metcalfe, June Parr, Tricia Rogers, Sue Sawyer, Anthea Slater,
Rosie Wright, Ann Young.

John Alexander, Mike Bailey, John Elliott, Julian Hatcher, George Hulbert, Brian Milligan, Sam Lyons, Mike
Nendick, Tony Noden, David Norris, Tom Pollard, John Quinn, Ian Shaw, John Slater, Brian Strickland, Andrew
Wright, Tony Wright.

Richard Bonynge

Richard Bonynge, AO, CBE, was born in Sydney and studied piano at the
New South Wales Conservatorium of Music and later with Herbert Fryer
in London. He made his conducting début in Rome in 1962 with the
Santa Cecilia Orchestra, and has since conducted in the world’s great
opera houses. He was Artistic Director of Vancouver Opera and Musical
Director of Australian Opera. He was awarded the CBE (Commander of
the British Empire) in 1977, Officer of the Order of Australia in 1983,
Commandeur de l’Ordre National des Arts et des Lettres, Paris in 1989
and made “Socio d’onore” of the R. Accademia Filarmonica di Bologna
in 2007. He has recorded over fifty complete operas, and numerous
ballets. As a conductor Bonynge is widely regarded as being
extraordinarily sympathetic to singers on the stage and his instinct,
knowledge and feel for voices has become legendary. Richard Bonynge
is acknowledged as a scholar of bel canto and for his special interest in
19th century French and Irish opera and 19th century ballet music. He is
the foremost expert on 18th and 19th century opera history and its
performance. 
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The Romanticism of Lurline

Mid-nineteenth century Britain and Europe were
fascinated by chilling stories of the supernatural: the
‘Lorelei’ Rhine Maiden legend on which Lurline is
based was a favourite and eighteen composers chose to
set it between 1846 and 1912. These included Heinze,
Lachner, Bruch and Catalani. The plot can be traced
back to Clemens Brentano’s ballad Zu Bacharach am
Rheine of 1802. Ignaz Lachner composed the first
German Loreley, with tragic ending, in 1846, but little
came of it. More importantly, Mendelssohn was offered
a Loreley libretto by Geibel in 1845 and started
composing his Loreley [Opus 98] in 1847. He died,
leaving only the Act I finale and two chorus numbers
finished: these were published posthumously. Several
other composers, most notably Marschner, asked Geibel
for permission to use the same libretto, but were
refused. Eventually in 1861, Geibel published his book
and Bruch used it for a production in 1863.

It was probably during 1846 that Wallace’s interest
in the ‘Lorelei’ legend grew. He worked with Edward
Fitzball to provide a suitable text. In a letter to London
critic and friend, J. W. Davison, Wallace talks about
writing a ‘German’ opera for Vienna around this time
and it seems that the Rhine-based legend was in his
mind with a possible première at Vienna’s Imperial
Theatre. With a 1848 Viennese uprising imminent
maybe Wallace decided to put Lurline on hold until the
dust had settled. A Wallace biographer reported that a
German presentation of the opera took place around
1853/4 but its existence has never been proved. 

There was a delay of twelve years between the
composition and presentation of Lurline, possibly owing
to Wallace’s absence in Europe for an American tour of
Maritana in the 1850s. Around 1859 Wallace revised
the opera. This fact is known because the script sent to
the Lord Chamberlain for licensing purposes shows that
long recitatives were shortened, which would have

demanded a certain amount of score rewriting. The
première took place at the Royal English Opera, Covent
Garden, London on Thursday, 23rd February, 1860
under the management of Pyne and Harrison.

The vocal score by Cramer, Beale & Co. appeared
promptly, the day after the opening night. Comparison
between the autograph and the 1860 vocal score/libretto
shows that there had been some fifty alterations to the
text. To 21st century eyes, many of the revisions seem
inferior, and so this recording reverts to most of the
original wording. Victorian theatre critics claimed the
work an outright success and the opera played for a
substantial number of performances, making it a
landmark production of the season. Its popularity was
assured when its name was given to a yacht, racing
horse and children. 

After Wallace’s death, a Crystal Palace concert in
1866 played the overture and vocal music from Lurline
alongside the ‘Lorelei’ fragments left by Mendelssohn.
In 1881, the London Polytechnic unusually presented
Lurline, the Rhine Maiden, with ‘comic songs and
arrangements of airs from Mr Wallace’s opera’. Later in
1890, the genuine Lurline score was revived by Carl
Rosa Opera at Drury Lane where it was ‘pronounced a
little short of a triumph’.

In his libretto, Fitzball provides much scope for a
spectacular production. A picturesque vista opens the
opera, with wooded river banks and rocky backdrop
depicting the ‘Lurlei Berg’. This stands by a bend in the
upper stretches of the Rhine and is a spot made famous
by fine art paintings by artists such as Turner. The Act II
setting in coral caves under the Rhine gives scope for
visual fantasy for an industrious scenic artist. In one
production a composite set on two levels was even
provided (see page 8). Opera goers would enjoy the
finale transformations, with storm, sinking barque and
drowning fishermen; and at the third act finale, the
majestic rising of the Water King with Nymphs above
the angry waves. All this will have relied on

William Vincent Wallace (1812-1865)
Lurline
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Courtesy of the Richard Bonynge Archive

Act III, Scene 3: Exterior of Rupert’s Castle

CD 1 74:58

Act I
1 Overture 8:21
2 Scene 1: Intro.: “All is silent” (Rhineberg) 3:25
3 Air: “Idle Spirit” (Rhineberg) 2:11
4 Recit. & Chorus: “Wake! Wake!” (Rhineberg) 2:18
5 Recit.: “Where is Lurline?” 

(Rhineberg, Liba, Lurline) 1:00
6 Aria & Chorus: “Flow on, oh, silver Rhine” 

(Lurline, Liba, Rhineberg) 3:00
7 Duet: “What does she say?” 

(Rhineberg, Lurline) 1:49
8 Romance: “When the night winds” (Lurline) 4:19
9 Recit.: “How can the slime of earth” 

(Rhineberg) 0:52
0 Chorus: “Sail! Sail! on the midnight gale” 2:04
! Scene 2: “Bring the Mirror” (Ghiva, Baron) 2:19
@ Duet & Chorus: “Rupert! haughty Rupert” 

(Ghiva, Baron) 3:11
# Recit. & Trio: “Ah, what’s that, a note?” 

(Baron, Ghiva, Rupert) 2:59
$ Trio: “I see by the grey of the morn” 

(Baron, Rupert, Ghiva) 2:08
% Scene 3: Chorus: “Drain the cup of pleasure” 

(Guilhelm) 0:59
^ Recit. & Chorus: “Here’s Count Rupert” 

(Guilhelm, Rupert) 2:26
& Barcarolle: “Our Barque in silence” (Rupert) 3:47
* Finale: “When on yon rock” (Full company) 6:42

Act II
( Scene 1: Chorus: 

“Behold, behold wedges of gold” 1:57
) Recit. & Solo: “Under a spreading coral” 

(Rhineberg, Lurline, Gnome) 1:47
¡ Recit.: “’Tis well he is at rest” (Rhineberg) 1:37
™ Chorus: “From his Palace of Crystal” 

(Chorus, Lurline) 3:03
£ Recit. & Air: “Sweet form” (Rupert, Lurline) 4:22
¢ Rondo: “Take this cup” (Rupert, Lurline) 2:36
∞ Recit.: “Open! Open!” 

(Gnome, Liba, Rupert, Lurline) 1:09
§ Trio & Chorus: “My rage beware!” 

(Gnome, Lurline, Rupert, Liba) 2:04
¶ Drinking Song: “As through the glass” 

(Gnome) 2:34

CD 2 75:25

Act II (contd.)
1 Scene 2: Recit.: “Alas! Ah me! How dismal” 

(Ghiva) 1:09
2 Ballad: “Gentle Troubadour” (Ghiva) 2:55
3 Recit.: “Oh, sweet daughter” (Baron, Ghiva) 1:00
4 Chorus: “Come away to the chase” 1:46
5 Scene 3: Recit. & Ballad: “The nectar cup” 

(Rhineberg) 3:51
6 Recit.: “Suspicion tortures me” 

(Rhineberg, Gnome) 2:06
7 Chorus: “Ave Maria” 3:03
8 Recit.: “Dearest, I give thee wealth” 

(Lurline, Rupert) 1:45
9 Finale: “Oh, Heavens! it is my father” 

(Full company) 5:41
0 Finale ultimo: “Lurline, I yield me” 

(Rupert and full company) 3:58

Act III
! Scene 1: Entr’acte 2:05
@ Recit.: “Heavens, what a fearful storm” 

(Baron, Ghiva) 0:25
# Ballad: “Home of my heart” (Rupert) 4:30
$ Recit.: “That voice, ’tis Rupert’s” 

(Baron, Ghiva, Rupert) 0:59
% Chorus: “Gold and wine” 

(Rupert, Ghiva, Baron, Gnome) 2:13
^ Recit.: “We’ve made a slight mistake” 

(Baron, Ghiva) 0:47
& Duet & Chorus.: “Lady, let this arm sustain thee” 

(Baron, Rupert, Ghiva, Gnome) 3:52
* Scene 2: Grand Scena: “Sad as my soul”

(Lurline) 7:08
( Recit.: “Oh! welcome gentle hope” (Lurline) 3:07
) Scena & Air: “Behold our Mistress” 

(Liba, Lurline, Gnome)
“Love, fatal passion” (Rhineberg, Lurline) 3:24

¡ Quartet: “Though the world” 
(Lurline, Liba, Rhineberg, Gnome) 2:49

™ Scene 3: Chorus: “Now with joy each bosom” 1:31
£ Grand Duet: “Oh, Lurline! My Naiad Queen” 

(Rupert, Lurline) 9:19
¢ Finale: “Oh, Rupert, in the forest” 

(Full company) 6:03

8.660293-943
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Victorian Opera is grateful to the enthusiastic singers, musicians, sponsors and subscribers who have made the
revival of this neglected music possible. The group is indebted to the following for their generous financial
support: Luke & Sara Baxter of Longford; Skipton Building Society; Julie Howell; The Ida Carroll Trust; 
Virgin Trains; The Friends of Wallace, Waterford; The Donizetti Society; Barbara Herd; Michael Banks; 

Mr P. K. Berry; Robert and Beryl Farr; Derek Walsh; The Tait Memorial Trust; Bang & Olufsen, Wilmslow; 
The Emerson Foundation; John Wright; Revd. Tom Murray; The Evans Arts Trust; Clonmel Healthcare; 

Colm Gildea; Meda Health Ltd; PCO Ltd; Sainsbury’s Ltd; Sundrelle Ltd; Uniphar Ltd; Cheshire East Council. 

Richard Bonynge and Victorian Opera wish to thank the following for their valuable assistance: Richard Burgess
Ellis and Jeremy Silver for the immense undertaking of preparing the full score; David Grant for procuring the

autograph score and providing the Overture parts; our guest soloists for their interest in taking part; 
Mark Wolstencroft of the Martin Harris Centre, David Fallows and Richard Whalley of the Department of Music,

Manchester University; Virgin Trains for Intercity travel for conductor and soloists; 
Jill Lowe of Bradshaw Hall School, Cheadle Hulme; Nether Alderley Spring Water Company, 

Sainsbury’s of Wilmslow, Roger & Barbara Williams, John and Jan Wilkin, Sara and Bill Caldwell, 
Ann and David Robinson, Michael & Heather Whittaker, James Milnes, Anthony Noden, 

Norbert Riviere, Jeremy Silver, John Turner, Derek Walsh, and Basil Walsh.

Subscribers: Anne Asquith, Godfrey Berry, Mrs S. Cooper, J. Harry Edwards, Ernest Howells, 
Lew and Josie Schneider, Brian and Sandra Thompson, Jeremy and Alison Wilkinson, Tony Austin, 

Richard Balfe, Canon W. G. Balfe, Hilary Chaplin, Chris Clark, Niamh Coffey, S. Cooper, Sean Dalton, 
Kevin Dolan, Sharon Duggan, Garrett Dolan, John Farrell, Peter and Elizabeth Foster, Colin Garrett, 

Peter and Susan Graham, Victor Hayward, Ernest Howells, Andrew Lamb, Tony Locantro, Denis Madigan, 
John McDermott, Claus Michel, Tommy Nolan, Nick and Mandy Parr, Angela Ryan, Ivan and Elizabeth

Sampson, Sue Sawyer, John Sheppard, Henry Steffen, M. Symes, Elva Towler, Basil Walsh, David Watkins. 

This recording is dedicated to the memory of Australian soprano Deborah Riedel, 
who was to have played the part of Ghiva, but who sadly died in January 2009.

She will be remembered for a celebrated career (Covent Garden, Metropolitan Opera),
and landmark recordings, The Power of Love (arias of Balfe, Wallace & Sullivan), 

and Cherry Ripe, in collaboration with Richard Bonynge.
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Rhineberg (the River King)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Soar, Bass-baritone
The Baron Truenfels  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Donald Maxwell, Baritone
Zelieck (a Gnome)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roderick Earle, Bass

Lurline (Nymph of the Rhine)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sally Silver, Soprano
Ghiva (the Baron’s daughter)  . . . . . . . . . . Fiona Janes, Mezzo-soprano
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WALLACE
(1812-1865)

Lurline
A Grand Legendary Opera in three acts

Libretto by Edward Fitzball (1792-1873)
New Performing Edition by Richard Bonynge

The Lorelei Rock in the Rhine River on which the siren Lurline played her enchanting harp to
lure fishermen to a watery grave is the setting for Lurline, heard here in a new performing
edition by Richard Bonynge. Victorian theatre critics declared it an outright success and the
opera played for a substantial number of performances, making it a landmark production.
Wallace’s melodious score is even richer than that of his earlier opera, Maritana. 

A full track and cast list can be found on pages 2 and 3 of the booklet 
The English libretto can be accessed at www.naxos.com/libretti/660293.htm

Recorded at Cosmo Rodewald Hall, Martin Harris Centre, 
University of Manchester, England, on 27th and 28th June, 2009

Executive Producer: Raymond J Walker • Producer: Keith Farrington
Editing and Mastering: Richard A Scott • Assistant Engineer: Stephen Scott

Cover: Engraving depicting Act II, Scene 3, by an unknown artist (courtesy of the Richard Bonynge Archive)
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